Students pursuing undergraduate degrees in cognitive science are encouraged to engage in research related activities at some point during their time at Indiana University. The nature of this research will depend on the student’s academic interests and knowledge, skills/experience, and motivation.

The Cognitive Science Program offers four options for students to obtain academic credit for participation in research activities:

**COGS-X 497 Research in the Cognitive & Information Sciences** allows students to obtain research knowledge and skills by participating in and contributing to the ongoing research of cognitive science faculty members. Student responsibilities may include conducting literature reviews, running experiments, providing computer programming and/or data management assistance, participating in research meetings, and more. May be repeated for credit. (Course formerly COGS-Q 493.)

**COGS-X 498 Research Project in the Cognitive & Information Sciences** allows students to engage in individualized research projects, typically within a faculty sponsored research laboratory. Students will conduct a research project in the cognitive and information sciences by designing, conducting, and analyzing an independent experiment; by developing and testing a computer simulation of some aspect of cognition; or by otherwise engaging in a program of original research. Projects must be approved in advance and supervised by the instructor. May be repeated for credit. (Course formerly COGS-Q 495.)

**COGS-X 490 Readings in the Cognitive & Information Sciences** allows students to explore a topic in depth through individualized readings. Under the direction of a faculty sponsor, students identify a readings list, establish a schedule for discussion of those readings, and complete a written assignment related to the topic. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X490 and Q498. (Course formerly COGS-Q 498.)

Students who wish to engage in one of the research activity options above must secure a faculty sponsor and complete the Readings/Research Agreement on the back of this sheet. The faculty sponsor must be a core faculty member of the Cognitive Science Program. Together, the student and the faculty member will prepare a description of the student responsibilities, proposed project, and/or reading list, the amount of work expected per week, and the means for evaluating student performance. Students must submit the research agreement in order to obtain authorization for enrollment in cognitive science research courses.

**COGS-Q 499 Honors Research Project in the Cognitive & Information Sciences** allows students to expand upon research experience and activities described above through the development of comprehensive research thesis. Students who complete at least 3 hours of Q499, submit an honors thesis, and maintain a 3.3 cumulative grade point average are eligible for the Departmental Honors designation on their transcript. Students interested in pursuing departmental honors in cognitive science should discuss their interest with a faculty member and the undergraduate advisor. A separate form is required for obtaining authorization to enroll in Q499.
Cognitive Science Program
Independent Readings/Research Project Agreement

Student’s Name ___________________________  Student ID __________________

E-mail Address ____________________________  Class (circle):  FR  SO  JR  SR

Major(s) ____________________________  Minor(s) ____________________________

____ X497 Research in the Cognitive & Information Sciences  No. of Credits (1-3)? _________
    Circle one:  S/F  or  Graded

____ X498 Project in the Cognitive and Information Sciences  No. of Credits (1-3)? _________

____ X490 Readings in the Cognitive and Information Sciences  No. of Credits (1-3)? _________

____ Q499 Honors Research Project in the Cognitive and Information Sciences  (3 credits)

Semester (circle): Fall  Spring  Sum. I  Sum. II  Year:

Faculty Sponsor ____________________________________________________________

Topic of Research/Project/Readings __________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

Student Responsibilities (briefly describe what will be expected from the student, including readings, writing
assignments, research, labwork, running subjects/experimentation, etc.):
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

Approximate Hours/Week?
(NOTE for 3 credit hours students must work:  Fall/Spring=10 hours, SSI=22 hours, SSII=18 hours)

Faculty Sponsor’s Responsibilities:
    Formal meetings per week with student? __________________

    Means of evaluating student performance? __________________

    Due Date(s) for assignments, etc.? __________________

I agree to fulfill the terms of this agreement and notify all interested parties if changes to this agreement occur:
__________________________________________________________________________

(Student Signature and Date)  (Faculty Sponsor Signature and Date)

Return this form to the Cognitive Science Undergraduate Advising Office, 1001 E. 10th St., 3rd Floor,
or email a copy to: cogsadv@iu.edu